We are looking for IT support consultants with strong interest in eHealth
Are you interested in IT for the healthcare sector? Do you have experience with clinical applications?
To meet the demand from our clients, we are looking for new experts to join our team to support,
implement and integrate clinical applications.
Your working environment
You will be part of our dynamic support team that handles cases, error reports and projects included
in the Service Desk concepts. We are supporting clinical applications, mostly for hospitals, where the
majority of cases have a technical emphasis related to the application, database and operating
systems. Our team also does implementation, upgrading and testing, which involve travel to our
Nordic customers. The tasks are normally managed jointly within the team, but the work involves
considerable independent work.
In addition to support we have development projects and consultancy assignments. You might also
be involved in some sales support and technical offer preparations.
The customers are mainly in the Nordics but also elsewhere in Europe.
Appreciated skills
 Technical degree
 Knowledge of clinical applications, in addition to the technical aspect, is an advantage.
 Experience from development and support of Clinical IT systems & interfaces and solution
architecture
 Fluent in Swedish language and English in speaking & writing
 Willingness to travelling within in the Nordic countries and Europe
 Situated in/near Stockholm or Jönköping
 Our company’s success depends on every employee's interest, inspiration and participation.
Therefore we consider these characteristics as very important.
Our offer
 Taking part in interesting and rewarding projects within the Healthcare IT industry.
 Joining a great, international team with extensive experience in the eHealth market
 Possibility to grow with the company
Interested?
For more information about this role, please contact:
Michael Fridlund, mf@exonor.com, +46 768 56 00 33, and don’t forget to visit our homepage
www.exonor.com

